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IDE PENNANTS
C F. CRANDALL

II *. Wrwn 8w 11 EMPORTER NOWPOLITICAL TALK 
AT TOE CAPITAL

TO BE Â SENATOR?SITUATION IN :NOT TO BE SEEN • %
■

The Times reporter 
was admiring the ricn, 
golden brown of the 
leaves of a clump of 
birches.

“It aint a week,” said 
Mrs. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“since them birches was 

that old

I

V Features of Yesterday's Ma
jor League Games.

C G. M. M. Vessel Disap
pears in Pacific.

Expect Something From Mr. 
Meighen Thursday.

Restrictions Come Near to 
Being Martial Law.

& : ■ • ,
' \ »as green as 

pine. I never saw them

Montreal Gazette Says Few did "this &year'Cï güess it 

Believe There will be Dis-

Both New York Teams Chas
ing Leaders — Wilson and 
Downey—Races at Houl- 
ton Today—Late News of 
Sport.

Still No News of Fate of Two 
Officers and Seven of Crew 
—Plan to Raise the Canad
ian Recruit.

learning Against Anything 
^ Approaching Insurrection 

-—Labor Offers Eleven Mil
lion Men to Fight for Re- 
nublic.

must, be the drought.
The summer is most

solution Before Distribution gone, it wont be many
weeks now till you 11 see 

—Liberal Leader at Parry in them woods more col
ors than ever went on 
canvas.”

“That bit of hedge’,*
, said the reporter, “is

, , Montreal, Aug. 30—The Ottawa cor- a glory of color now. I
Berlin, Aug. 30—Germany was today respondent of the Gazette says: have been sitting here for an hour, just

under restrictions closely approaching “Few believe. there will be a disso- content to breathe this air and enjoy
martial law as a result of'a decree is-j lution before a redistribution but lacking that landscape. It is wonderful.

, , . . j . t> i - definite statement to this effect from I “Hanner,” said Hiram, appearing in
8UMeetiifgsje procédions,^demonstrations ! the premier, the subject is still discussed. ; the doorway, “did you see my specks

and the issuance of publication^ likely j jg ‘^ “̂enlnl fhepremie^posi- j ""^Hornbeam gave him a quick sur-

was* given thaf’Ly "nd'ev^y tosuTree- | j ‘ ^ yOU
tion would be suppressed with relentless. j ^P Mr Meighen wiU Hiram quickly raised his hand to Ids
^Majority and independent socialists'^. Arthuf Mu'^hy, 0£ Edmonton,1 make his
have made formal demand upon Chan- ^ js known to the Canadian reading proroga ion. is Robert “Don’t that beat all? I guess I must
cellor Wirth that elemmits respons.bk ; ^ as uj Canuck,” and whose “h^l " capital and be ^ttin’ old “ed no more idee where
for anti-republican activities be re appointment to the Senate ,s urged. She Borden hayem mier before them specs was than the mfcn in the
strained by the government and or- ., judge o{ the children’s court. it isrumorea wm see P moon”
ganized labor has informed the chancel- . ---------------- ——-------- ;  ^‘Few* favor an "immediate dissolution. ; “if you didn’t have me to keep you

lor that it is prepared to defend 1110111107001/ PIÏ1I Even the few commoners that did are straight," said Mrs. Hornbeam, “you d"ïto-* ÿ r^dt'WOODSTlM ulKL sS'.hS'Li1 „c“„£ skn”, !" **,-Ctone effective upon publication and its || UUUU I UUI1 UlllL. granted that sac_ , om)OS;tjon of said Hiram »I wouldn’t git the last
Ration has been placed in the hands ^fcmnZn“s to » eariy elÆand ttd^woZ I? NoVif you*was feelin’

3s5£mSss3ssi5: S THE LEADER
'Æw md'TSiSt'S.tÊi.S Miss Bowlin Leads Cand,- «BÇ tiJS* *jg,
5LVK1K dates for Normal School ""‘",1, ’Ll "Im,,»

BHEEHECE! Predenc,°”has SESm*#;;
, EESFJ

list of candidates for entrance to the

3S j-?
" 1

:¥

Sound.
B.C., Aug. 30—AfterVancouver, 

drifting waterlogged for fifteen days in 
the Pacific, the steamer Canadian Im
porter, of the Canadian government met- 
chant marine, with Captain Bissette and

now

;New York, Aug. 30—Only one and a 
half games separates both the Pittsburg 

! Nationals and Cleveland American
Former St John newspaper man who thdr NeW

^M|PaPuVca! rJ-^=ean™^ were

«ïtSSW3 .»y-f %
». S'lk; ass e.-.r-wï

movements connected inning, ran all the way home when Coop
er failed to catch a throw while covcr- 

i ing first base.
Nine sacrifice hits were recorded in 

: the New York-Chicago contest, the 
Giants making five and the Cubs four. 
Kelly had two sacrifices. Meusel, of the 
Giants, made a triple, double and a 
single, a sacrifice and figured prominent
ly in New York’s seventh straight vic
tory.

of 44, has disappeared and isa crew
believed lost.

Four ships, the government vessels, 
Canadian Observer and Canadian Win- 

Canadian Salvage steamer Al
and the United States cutter

ner. the 
gcrine
Snohomish, continue the search for the 
missing ship or possible survivors In the 
neighborhood in whifch the Canadian Im
porter was last spoken by the steamer 
Cordova on Friday when Captain Bis
sette refused a tow, believing his ship 
would remain afloat until a vessel of his 
own line came up and took him m tow.

No further word was received from
the search ships last night, nor has any- . _ - nmirAA I The Boston Nationals suffered their
thing been learned of the fate of the two 111 I II II A If If ML V V : seventh successive defeat and. are only
officers and seven members of the crew |lt|M| ||f\|lK nlf .Wbalf a game ahead of St Louis,
who left the disabled Importer ten days II i I U UmIiIYI lLUU Wilson and Downey,
ago in a lifeboat to secure assistance. New York, Aug. 30—Johnny Wilson,
f Montreal,. Aug. 30—Salvage operations __________ of Boston, and Byron Downey of Clcve-
on the Canadian Recruit, government ‘land, who on nëxt Monday will try to
merchant marine freighter which sank Spirited Encounter Oil the settle arguments as to which is the mid- 
near Stone Pillars in the St. Lawrence, r dleweight champion, are training bard
on August 18 after being in collision Canadian Border -Near -LJU- by slugging their sparring partners. Wil- 
with the collier Maskinonge, will be copi- | son divided six fast rounds yesterday be-
menced in a day or so. lutü. tween Paddy Flynn and Ned Flanagan.

The Canadian Recruit’s position has _______ Downey boxed six rounds with Johnny
changed slightly since the morning of the Papke and Johnny Carr yesterday,
accident, when she was reported sub- Duluth, Aug. 30.—News of a gun, Detroit, Aug. 30—Deciding heats in 
merged to her bridge, with her stem fight on the Canadian border and sub- four events made up today’s card of the 
out of water and her bow on the bottom. SCquent escape of three men and a wo- q0j^ Cup, Harms worth trophy, regatta 
Now she is entirely submerged at high man> aHeged liquor smugglers, was con- here jn the Gold Cup event Miss Am- 
water and has after decks awash at low tainej in a report received yesterday by j, virtue of her victory in the
tide. The vessel has been abandoned to Harris Bennett, U. S. collector here, first two heats, had twenty-four points 
the underwriters. from H- Nelson, deputy customs col- on the race, while Miss Chicago, which

The process of raisinig her will take at Ranier, while patrolling the taken two second places, had twenty-
TWz. T ik»ra! Leader. about a month or six weeks, and is not borfier Qf Rainey Lake at two o’clock two and the Sea Sled Orlo III, that

_ . tv w expected to be a difficult job, according Qn Sunday morning. made its first appearance in the classic
Parry Sound, Ont., Aug. 30—- • * ^BÊpr to the opinion of experts. George Powers, a state game warden, yesterday, stood in third with nine

_ n-wA T,xim L- MacKenzie King, Liberal leader, non. ^ The task does not present anything discovered three men and a woman at- points,
ericton Gun Club was organ,zed John ^ Beland> of Quebec, and their party, iff Uk« the same difficulties that were en- £mDtiMtp land a launch on American
Neill acted as chairman, and the follow- were the guests of the Parry Sound dis- I countered When the same vessel was re- mfleg east of Fort Francis, ac- Houlton Races.

| ing officers were elected:.—Hon. Presi- trict Liberal Association yesterday. A leased in •'the spring of 1920, from the cordin_ t0 the report. Suspicious, he Houlton, Maine, Aug. 30—One stake
dent Earl of Ashbumham; president, During the afternoon they were tnnen Aj ice floes and rocks near Tadousac, where anmmoned Nelson and the two ordered and two class events comprised the open-

. ,n. , nn, . in. vi— nrpcMmt. T Ha- on a sightseeing trip on Georgiannay. yj] ahe had spent the winter. the occupante of the launch to come to ing day’s harness racing programme at
rnmnration to BuV Land J^eph Dolpl'm: vice-presWent, J. Har ; During the evening Hon. Mr. Kmg — --------——-------------- -- shoZ Larding the launch and see- the Houlton Fair, the 2.17 trot being
Corporation t J old McMurrayj secretary-treasurer, p,. Bdand, R. R. Hall, M. PVF-, and METHODIST ing cases they bllieved to contain liquor earfy closer and the 250 pace and

Near Cities and Sell Pro- James Palmer; executive committee,1 Dr. Mason, the newly nominated candi- ^ 1VLC‘ r—nr: the officers placed the quartette under 2.22 trot and pace the class races.
. 'John Kinghorn, H. R. Biibbitt, R. N. date, delivered addresses in the arma- fcC —- MEETING ntKL a^t. The game warden and custom though the professional automobile
duce. ! Mrr,mn. fipM -antain. Jack Miles Dr Beiand made a great impression ana {J ______ fficers stepped off the boat, ordering the drivers raced to a new state record of

ridJg“kCoZpmvnt^vehS fery interesting count oT^rsonal experienced the war The ^ bestowed a unique tonor Sessions of Financial District ^ office^wtre on tend* the here yZeriiytthTtatk isln sha^e

Th^n^co^MV’T^ ^«ZŒifstlf fZ«hd! “Hortry “HhzXt Body Begun This Morn-

Was received the outline of a plan where- da successful fall seLon is antid- for union of all parties opposfcg the | ., n0 previous record of such an ad- ^ onti!e officers. for Directum J. and John R. Braden to
by the waste lands in the vicinity of present government and urging the ne vancement of an officer to the highest IDg. officers leaped for cover and be- race miles in 2.06 or better on Thurs-
every large city could be utilised and at P 1 . who drove the mail cessity of uniting against the common . rank navy after the officer’s re- ---------- fore they could get their guns to bear day when they will meet for the first
the same time give employment to many ; ^ p^ericton to St. Marys for many f°e, in order ‘^^“^Zent for aU ' t.ifemTent, Tïe ^Ta’ 1914 The ministers and laymen of the St on the fugitives the boat had disappear- timejthis season in a matched race for
of the unemployed. I years, died yesterday at his home at sane and economiœl government fo mi | ^ „f the Admiralty ln 1914, ftnancittl Methodist district met ed into the darkness. The alarm was $2,000, winner take all.

The scheme as outlined provides for Devon; He was eighty years of the people and not any class or OI ; when the world war began, «signed af- tWg morning in centenary Methodist immediately spread, but not a trace has
the formation of a corporation to be sons and one daugh- men. ; ter the fleet had been mobilized and George Ross, the president, found of the supposed smugglers. ................................ „ ^
Xr^s^Ti^Æ - _________ ___________________ DECIDE TUESDAY" ! ™ ^ s^t^^I ,,i,|Tp7nmi|0--------------

^rrn1y,bL7anZrVrwou,d NEXT GOVERNOR ON FREIGHT RATES steamship^ashoreT HUNGARIANo ^ SSS
Purchase the ^nd whie the produce QF ONTARIO Winnipeg, Aug. 3<L-Definite decision ^ Mich„ Aug. 3d-The steamer ^eHM^Lauchlan, R. G. Fulton, HA. HUIlUnilinilU ,
w^ a^XZw H this scheme ---------- “^wT^Jthis fali^n/bftldett Sarnian, of the Canada Steamship Lines, Goodwin H. E. Thomas^ R. a Cris^ _ . . ..pi «A0 ^ $1,ooo
were in operation the inventor believe, gjr Edward Kemp, it IS Ull- a‘mating Tuesday at Ottawa of the is aground at Espanola Island, in Lake ^ H ^ y, ^ J y jfason, Silver \f|/f I till 11 An attempt ‘ubreaktoe track

every unemployed man could ^e gnen tt ■prl„: presidents of the railways with repres- Huron, according to a report brought p „ G F Dawson, Sussex; L. J. ULILL Lfll 1U record for gelding waS M™uged for
while waiting for un opening in derstood, Can Have PoSl- of the board of railway com- here ^ the crew of the Westmount. The [Zd, Apohaqui; G. A. Ross, Hamp- ! Peter

r°per trade- tion if He Wants It. missioned, according to a letter from was said to be resting on a rock ton; W. R. Pepper, Jer^alem; Robert —--------- «frin Th^Zord i^œÿ. Z^by lMa^
1 Hon. Frank Carvell, chairman <>f. «“ bottom and leaking badly. She ground- Smart, Westfield; Mr. Ramsey, Long Insurgents Occupy & Strip The record m Z.mVt, made oy u

commission, in reply to a letter dated yesterday while unbound from Gode- Reach. Laymen present were R D. ° , , A,lcu;a CnmP , Autr », Harry Greb, ot
August 25, sent by the Winnipeg Board «F F„y wmlam. Smith, James Arthurs, D H Melv.^ Awarded to Austria—home Pd=burgh

1 —~— wR^ed.

M AhSolution was passed which in- Vienna, Aug. 30—Burgenland, a nar- FaJf yak Defeats C N. R. 
eluded congratulations to Rev. Robert row strip of land situated along t defeated a team

r,Smart, whose birthday coincides with Hungarian ^ awarded Fair jj_ n. in a fast six-inning
the time of the gathering. It also ex- to Austria by toe of St Germ-u last evening on Rothesay
pressed sympathy to members of the is apparently in PO^‘°n of Hu ga Pd by a score of 5 to 2. A fea-

eh^and'^-lnt!

--isra ^srsrisrç s.sa-sgswjs |5t^ÆsJMr«îSU! '.7 St ssTSUSf. iZk S3£i aS-sLsTb— « b- T o,

rms oiui Fisitenise. ^ superannuation fund and the eon- forces attacked the Austrian troops sent pRcho^J^ D ah, ^

llvez tsn j±x'£sssrsolflgical xrvice. fhe Sunday school and young people’s Allied ^ndcd;laf‘der> right field. C. N. R.: Ph-nuey,

infenrity "is rentted "over IrtheXn ! LEVINE HELD ON ! Rrtly "ThW b^e;" wincZtort short-EH3tKBH P^ancy
ssæra iSïrJüsszspfz xyi j z&syffi ■.
the southern districts of the Maritime tfie McAuley murder case, was before I d armes P° and Bed one. Tomorrow evening Fair
Provinces The weather has been fair the poUce magistrate this morning on a ; rsdort 30-Inter-Allied ofidVsjVale and Rothesay will play their last
and warm elsewhere in Canada. vagrancy charge and was remanded to L ’.e concermSd over reports of hos- game of the season. Fair Vale would

3*^ A^rsairtr»»ns»nfc thic ■ till ties between Austrians and Hun- like to play Hampton or any other team
wind'f^TotlTh™ Zf ZTe ^deSc'ti^JZlrtivrty’ | |. made

"IS North Shore-Winds inerts- ESS^i^e : UNEMPLOYMENT

ing to moderate gales from south and ^ bnt they were unanimous in the Austria and Hungary. . ®re ‘ H Winnipeg, Aug. 30—(Canadian Press)
southweTti warm and showery today- Aliment that none resembled the ports of other conflicts between Hun ; _.Referri„g to the unemployment situa-
Wednesday fresh northwest winds. y„nng man sought for the murder. garian insurgents and Austrian soldiers . Uo„ in Canada at the annual convention

New1 England—Generally fair tonight 3 Last evening the three little g'rls along Uie frontier nrotest has been of the Canadlan Prothfr!\
and Wednesday. Slightly cooler in driven to police headquarters, It is understood that a p Employes yesterday, Grand President A.
northeastern Massachusetts Moderate "here ^ saw George Watson Levine, made to the Allied powers byti.e A us Mosher, resented what tie termed the
refresh wTst to northwest winds- but thcy aTl maintained that he was not train government. J"*r ;S‘av a interference of the federa and provincial
t0 Toronto6 Aug. 30-Temperatures.: the m^. They were also driven to the Czecho-Slavakia are said oh taken nments regarding the problem.

Toronto, Aug ge the m^ wheT0 they saw a a threatening attitude as a result of the ..Revolutionary forces may very eon-
Highest during P tient who was under suspicion, hut conflict in Burgenland. . d eeivably replace the forces of evoluti

8 a.m. yesterday night 5^ he did not resemble the sus- l’he frontier tetweer> Aurtna amd m ,m attempt at improvement he said
64 62 52 'JzH nnv extent Hungary has stood for nearly 1,000 years ,.|mt j wouid regret exceedingly to see
68 86 66 P®61 1_____Z----- --- ----------------- until it was changed by tiie treaty of St oyr peoplc invoiVvd in civil war when,

' «a a.. in îwnNTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Germain. Burgenland is full ot ancient ational metliods. the desired change
MONTREAL MUU, landmarks, great cloisters and churches J. bc very we„ made effective.”

Montreal, Aug. 30—The local stock an<l many members of the Hungarian urged the convention to contribute
exchange was quiet at the opening as nobility own extensive estates there. ,q the best possible manner to the “em
it has been on any day recently, the . _ 1 rection of the evil.”
only feature being a half dozen trans- THE POPULATION OF Regarding the explosion of the C.
actions in Breweries, that issue opening SCOTLAND INCREASED p from the trades and labor congress

•MMSVMSiJSrsS güssïïS- - ïS-StiM5ï " — “

fKs» /vl/v:#» nn Mondflf

many
Canadian and Imperial press*

/ II* A GUN 
FIGHT AND DASH
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NEW HAN El Normal school at the July examinations. 
At a meeting last evening, the Fred-

1
the
the
Al-

at the request of his leader gave 
count of personal experience

At Readvflle.

I
p

WOT
his

mon^algets (S^nrTe_,

READY TO WELCOME Ottawa, Aug. 30—The death of Hon. 
lUTPTM OF THE NAVY Lionel H. Clarke, lieutenant-governor of 
lVl-L-tl | Qntarj„_ leaves a vacancy which must lie

Montreal, Aug. 30—The harbor com- i flRed soon n is understood that Sir 
missioners have planned a series of cele- pdward Kemp will have the refusal of 
bradons with the arrival of the Lan- pOSition. In his present state of
adian navy here on September 1, and of beaRbj however, it is unlikely that he 
the men of the four cruisers of the
British Atlantic squadron expected here -------------------- . . .
next Monday. A special welcome_will -LONGSHOREMEN OF

of H. M. C. S. NEWFOUNDLAND TAKE
THE WAGES OF 1919

! Phellx «06GREEKS ADMIT HARD
FIGHTING, DENY DEFEAT Pherdituod

Athens, Aug. 30—Reports that Greek | 
troops engaged in the offensive against | 
the Turkish Nationalists in Asia Minor 
have suffered a reverse are denied in an 
official statement issued here. It is de- 

that the battle along I

Zbc&COHE. vr'. OetfV'
V*<MO* \ WVS WEAMi 
\'N \ VWMS AT TKt I
HKOKTH rove, Thet will accept.

Glared, however, .
the Sakaria River is continuing withbe accorded the men .

\urora. Patriot and Patrician with re-1

ceptions and entertainments for officers ^ ,ohns Nfld _ Ang. ^-Fifteen hun- 

anAl,o,d 2,000 men are expected from H dred longshoremen and wharfjaborers

three times threatened to strike because 
of attempted wage 
agreement represents a compromise.

violence.

Ed. Higgins,Peace Treaty Signed. catcher ;
Budapest, Aug. 30-The treaty of 

the United States and 
signed here yesterday by 

Minister Bunffy and Grant

peace between 
Hungary

The Foreign . . .
Smith, U. S. commissioner here

wns

CORN BORER IS
INJURING CROP

réductions.

Ottawa,,Aug. 30—Dr. S. F. 1 olmie, 
minister of agriculture, after a trip 
through southwestern Ontario, where lie. 
found a serious situation caused by the. 
depredations of the European corn borer, 
lias decided upon prompt measures to 
speed up the work of the department al
ready taken along the line of suppress-, 
ing the pest. Some fields of corn were : 
found to be completely ruined so far as ! 
ghtin production was concerned.

Skin Grafting on Girl
In 1,000 Operations

ct'FrSSv°B^|lWO FINE DIAMOND
wm Like,y Rerover- • RINGS SECURED

Mostly Fair.

P. W. ELLIS

New York, Aug. 30—Having already 
submitted to 250 skin grafting opera
tions, but facing 750 more, Cecilia Star- 
key, sixteen years of age, of Jersey City,

I smilingly faces the ordeal in St. Francis 
Hospital and utters little prayers of 
■thanks to the Jersey firemen who have 

i sacrificed their skin that she may live.
According to the hospital surgeons 

each individual hit of grafting has been 
l successful and they do not hesitate to 
say the young patient in the course of 

’ time, will be almost as good as ever.
! “We expect it will take about 
i more grafting operations before the 
burned surface is renewed with healthy was
flesh,” said a hospital surgeon, ’but s e tj(jn wlth tjie obtaining of two dia
ls bearing up wonderfully and wit monds from local jewelers, one valued

; sacrifices being made by her brother and ^ ^ ^ anothcr at $2,200. It is
his friends we expect soon to have h , both were obtained by means of ac-
able to leave the hospital. . , ! ,i checks drawn on the Bank of

The girl was frightfully burned a . Ton>nto whic|, were taken without ques- 
four months ago when a stove over ^ i tion So far no evidence has been put 
she was working, explode . indicate that Quinn was the
first thought she had no chance for life, ton ^ ^ jewelery by

Chairman of the Toronto Transport- As a last called for. Be- giving in payment checks later found to
gr^tiTtocr^sed^ares mthertrert ; teg abater fi'r” ^^"“be^learU at the

^SéVVcÏLîStafa *ttie1 part ment t^ried^to be the first to volun, pniiminary investigation on 

lity on Sentember 1. Uet-

Checks in Payment in Mont
real Found to Bear Bogus 
Acceptances.

Montreal. Aug. 30—What is said to 
have been one of the boldest diamond 
swindles of recent years came to light 
in court yesterdav when Ludger Quinn 

called upon to face charges in con-

Prince Rupert 
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Ottawa 
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